
REFUGEE ARTIST IN HOVE 1938-1940

A PLEA FOR LOCAL ASSISTANCE

In June of  1938,  Viennese artist  ARTHUR PAUNZEN

and wife Cornelia Westreich-Paunzen fled Nazi Austria

for England; they were but two of thousands who made

their  way  to  Britain's  shores  before  the  war.  The

Paunzens found refuge in Hove, assisted by a London

gallerist,  the  Jewish  community  and  St.  John's

congregation.  In  January  1939,  Vicar  Rev.  A.  C.  Macnutt  published  the

following plea in St. John's Hove Monthly Gazette:

“Our attention has been drawn to the fact that we have now living in our parish a
famous Artist and Sculptor who has had to flee from Vienna with his wife. They are
now living in one room, which is all  he can afford, and he is making desperate
efforts to earn a bare living by doing black and white portraits. He is a first class
artist;  and the fact that the British Museum have, in years gone by,  purchased
some nineteen of his etchings, speaks for itself. What he needs is a room suitable
as a Studio, in order that he may begin to build up his life again. If any of our
readers should be in a position to offer such a room, or would be willing to give
him an order for a portrait, will they most kindly communicate with the Vicar at
the earliest possible moment? We must all help him if we can.”

Their last-known residence (1940) was at 7 Adelaide Crescent. Paunzen had a

studio at 44 Brunswick Road. We suspect that some of his drawings and pastels

(portraits as shown here as well as landscapes and seascapes) are still in family

collections in Hove and Brighton. Such

art works and any local information at

all will be of immeasurable value to our

ongoing efforts to write his biography. If

you are able to assist, please contact

us at: 

gregoryhahn@docsanddocs.com 
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Arthur Paunzen 
(Hove, 1938 - 1940)

Sample portraits by Arthur Paunzen (Hove, 1938-1940)   


